Bh3 Hash Sheet #2262

12 January 2015

Ground Swallowing Vagina’s "
& A Flying Black Penis"
WELCOME TO STORY TIME FELLOW HASHERS

Bh3 #2262
Hare: Cockwork Orange
Occasion: Erections
Location: Amwaj, Kite Beach
Attendance: See Hash Flash for
head count. I do have a life.

Erections
Votes are in. Erections & Reerections are as follows:
GM - STTI
RA - D Cup
Hash Cash - Yousifilus
Hash Beers - Lady Good Diver
Hare Raiser - Ham Salami Bacon
Haberdashery - Rings
Scribe - Just Amie
Hash Flash - The Referee
On Sec - RIck O’Shea
Hash Raffles - 2 Craps

!

Critique
10 out of 10 despite NO beer
stops?
Now we’re all left wondering
what really happened when
Tentpole yelled ‘show us your
tits’.
S-H-I-T-T-Y T-R-A-I-L

Missing Person Appeal
Wanker Banker suﬀered a near fatal insect bite on his merry
run after falling on and destroying the poor things home.
Rick’o’Shea, stepping in and playing hero, sucked the venom
from the wound. Hero? By the looks of it he just enjoys a
good sucking. "
Back to the story… Wanker Banker hasn’t been seen since his
near death experience. Witnesses have been stepping forward
reporting sights of GROUND SWALLOWING VAGINA’S.
Let us all prey that Wanker Banker has not fallen victim to
such brutality and hope he makes a return for next weeks
hash."
No. That’s not Wanker Banker you can see in the photos. You
are mistaken. "

A Flying Black Penis?!
Taking inspiration from Aladin, D CUP summoned his own
Magic Carpet in the form of a flying Black Penis - where he
took up seat for the circle. "
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Definitely deservers a down down for such hypocrisy after
calling innocent hashers into the circle for sitting down.
Here’s to marking your authority! "
Should we give him a song? "
What a WANK what a WANK what a WANK WANK
WANK. "

Banksy Enthusiast
Who is this elusive enthusiast
running around Bahrain you
might ask? Well it’s none other
than Head With My Mum!
So, Graffiti? On Buildings?
No. Head With My Mum is an
‘original artist’ and ‘doesn't do
cliches’. His weapon of choice?
Vomit. His Canvas? Bridges.
I’d advise you all to take caution
when on bridges or risk
becoming part of his canvas.

Wanker of the Week
Sucking thumbs is NOT hash
appropriate. Sucking other things
IS hash appropriate.
One to remember if you don't
want to sport the fetching WOW
attire. Raness has learned the
hard way.

Next Hash #2263
Ham Salami Bacon is rubbish and
hasn’t given me details. Please
see Website/Facebook/Pester
him for full details.

What a WANK what a WANK what a WANK WANK
WANK. "
What a WANK what a WANK what a WANK WANK
WANK. "
WAAAAANK WANK WANK WANK!"

!
Lala Land. The Place Of Unicorns & Rainbows.!
Lady Good Diver & Just Britney often play in Lala Land - the
place of Unicorns & Rainbows. A darkness has been brewing
over Lala Land over the last week and my has it started to
show. "
After a tiring day of chasing butterflies and skipping with
bunnies, Just Britney settled down on the rainbow at the
bottom of their garden where she succumb to the dream
clouds. "
Meanwhile, nature called Lady Good Diver and in a jealous
rage, she made Just Britney’s dream clouds rain. "

!
Receding Hareline
26th Jan - 2264 - Australia Day Run – Zinj - STTI. Wear your
green and Gold or swag hats (wtf ?)"

!

30th Jan – 3rd Annual camel farm 10AM start (camel jockey
arranged - ask STTI about it)"

!
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nd

Feb – 2265 – NO HARES – NO HASH!"

"

ON-ON! - Just Amie. New to this scribing malarky. Be
gentle with me.
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